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The AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board (ASB) 
is nearing completion of its Clarity Project. 
The goal of the Clarity Project is to make 
U.S. generally accepted auditing standards 
(GAAS) easier to read, understand, and ap-
ply. As the ASB redrafted the standards for 
clarity, it also converged the standards with 
International Standards on Auditing (ISAs), 
issued by the International Auditing and As-
surance Standards Board (IAASB).
While the purpose of redrafting is for clarity 
and convergence, and not to create ad-
ditional requirements, auditors will need to 
make some adjustments to their practices as 
a result of this project.
This white paper addresses the background, 
status, and implications of the Clarity Project 
and the ASB’s new clarified standards. In 
addition, it discusses how you, as an auditor, 
may start planning for these changes.
Genesis of the project and convergence
In 2004, the ASB considered how best to 
carry out its mission after the creation of 
the Public Company Accounting Oversight 
Board (PCAOB) and the increasingly wide-
spread acceptance of ISAs. 
After careful consideration, the ASB devel-
oped a plan to converge U.S. GAAS with the 
ISAs while avoiding unnecessary conflict with 
PCAOB standards. 
As part of the convergence process, the ASB 
aligned its agenda with that of the IAASB 
and began to develop its standards based 
on the ISAs. This allowed the ASB to consid-
er projects simultaneously with the IAASB—
and to more effectively provide input on the 
international standard-setting process. The 
IAASB was in the process of its own clarity 
project that was completed in March 2009. 
The New Clarity 
Format
The ASB has redrafted its Statements on 
Quality Control Standards (SQCSs) and 
Statements on Auditing Standards (SASs) 
using a drafting convention called the clarity 
format. This new format is clear, consistent, 
and easy to understand. 
The clarity format presents each standard in 
these parts:
•• Introduction. The introduction explains 
the purpose and scope of the standard.
•• Objective. The objective defines the 
context in which the requirements are set.
•• Definitions. The “Definitions” section, 
included where relevant, explains specific 
meanings of terms in the standards.
•• Requirements. The requirements set 
out what the auditor is required to do to 
achieve the objective of the standard. 
Requirements are expressed using the 
words “the auditor should” or “the 
auditor must.” 
•• Application and Other Explanatory 
Material. “Application and Other 
Explanatory Material” paragraphs are 
cross-referenced to the requirements 
and provide further explanation 
of, and guidance for, carrying out 
the requirements of the standard. 
“Application and Other Explanatory 
Material” paragraphs are an integral 
part of the standard, and the auditor is 
required to read and understand the 
entire text of the standard.
Application and Other 
Explanatory Material are 
an integral part of the 
standard.
3Other clarity drafting conventions include 
the following: 
•• Using formatting techniques, such as 
bulleted lists, to enhance readability
•• Including, where appropriate, special 
considerations relevant to audits of 
smaller, less complex entities within the 
text of the standard
•• Including, where appropriate, special 
considerations relevant to audits of 
governmental entities within the text of 
the standard
The ASB plans on redrafting the Statements 
on Standards for Attestation Services once 
the clarified SASs are issued.
Issuance of the 
Standards
Issuance of the Clarified Standards
The ASB will issue many of the clarified 
standards in a single SAS (likely SAS No. 
122) that will be codified in AU sections, 
just as SAS No. 1, Codification of Auditing 
Standards and Procedures, was issued and 
codified in 1972. SAS No. 1 was issued as 
one publication with the standards codified 
as AU sections within the SAS. Each AU sec-
tion had its own number and title. 
One difference from SAS No. 1 is that SAS 
No. 122 will not contain all the standards 
being issued as a result of the Clarity Project: 
AU sections that are clarified subsequent to 
the issuance of SAS No. 122 will be issued as 
one or more separate SASs. (See the follow-
ing section “Codification” for availability of 
the complete body of clarified SASs).
The following AU sections are expected to 
be finalized subsequent to the issuance of 
SAS No. 122:
•• The clarity redraft of AU section 532, 
Restricting the Use of an Auditor’s 
Report, which is currently exposed for 
comment as proposed SAS Alert as to 
the Intended Use of the Auditor’s Written 
Communication. The comment period 
for this exposure draft ends April 29, 
2011, and the ASB expects to finalize the 
proposed SAS by October 2011.
•• The clarity redraft of AU section 534, 
Reporting on Financial Statements 
Prepared for Use in Other Countries, 
is currently exposed for comment as 
proposed SAS Financial Statements 
Prepared in Accordance with a Financial 
Reporting Framework Generally Accepted 
in Another Country. The comment period 
for this exposure draft ended January 31, 
2011, and the ASB expects to finalize the 
proposed SAS by July 2011.
•• The clarity redraft of AU section 341, 
The Auditor’s Consideration of an 
Entity’s Ability to Continue as a Going 
Concern, is delayed in order to enable the 
proposed SAS to align with expected U.S. 
accounting standards. 
•• The clarity redraft of AU section 322, The 
Auditor’s Consideration of the Internal 
Audit Function in an Audit of Financial 
Statements, is delayed in order to enable 
the proposed SAS to align with the 
IAASB’s revisions to clarified ISA 610, 
Using the Work of Internal Auditors, which 
was issued in 2008. These revisions have 
resulted in the July 2010 issuance of 
proposed ISA 610 (Revised), Using the 
Work of Internal Auditors. 
The ASB has revised the 
AU section order.
4To address practice issues, certain SASs have 
been issued in advance. These standards 
have been assigned numbers and include 
SAS No. 117, which deals with compliance 
audits, and SAS Nos. 118, 119, and 120 (AU 
sections 550, 551, and 558, respectively), 
which deal with supplementary information. 
The clarified SASs that have been finalized 
but not issued yet have been posted to 
the ”Final Clarified Statements on Auditing 
Standards” page at AICPA.org (use the 
search field in the upper left corner to search 
the entire site for the page name).
Reorganization of standards
As a result of the Clarity Project, all existing AU 
sections are being modified. In some cases, 
individual AU sections are being revised into 
individual clarified standards. In other cases, 
some AU sections are grouped together and 
revised as one or more clarified standards. As 
a result, topics currently associated with certain 
AU sections may be retitled and assigned to 
different AU sections in SAS No. 122. 
In addition, the ASB has revised the AU sec-
tion number order established by SAS No. 1 
to follow the ISA number order for all clarified 
AU sections for which there are comparable 
ISAs. This revision came from the desire to 
maintain consistency with ISA convergence 
and make referencing simpler for firms that 
use both ISAs and SASs. Other AU section 
numbers have been assigned for all clarified 
AU sections for which there are no corre-
sponding ISAs. Appendix A of this document 
contains a schedule that maps the existing AU 
sections to the SASs that would supersede 
them and the new AU section numbers.
Codification
In 2012, the complete body of clarified 
standards will be published in a separate vol-
ume of AICPA Professional Standards. This 
volume will include all clarified AU sections 
and, for those sections not yet clarified, the 
existing content with conforming changes 
due to the recodification. This volume will 
also include
•• a preface, Principles Underlying the 
Conduct of an Audit in Accordance With 
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards, 
•• a glossary of terms defined in the 
standards, and 
•• appendixes describing the differences 
between GAAS and the ISAs and 
mapping the current AU sections to the 
new AU sections. 
Through 2013, AICPA Professional Standards 
will continue to have a volume with all AU 
sections that are currently effective. SAS 
Nos. 117–120 will be in both the first vol-
ume, unchanged, and in the second volume 
with conforming changes due to the recodi-
fication.
Effective Date
The clarified SASs generally will be effective 
for audits of financial statements for periods 
ending on or after December 15, 2012.  
Clarified SQCS No. 8, A Firm’s System of 
Quality Control (Redrafted), is effective as of 
January 1, 2012.
Impact of Clarity 
Project
The revisions to GAAS, while extensive, do 
not create many substantial requirements or 
change existing requirements. The clari-
fied standards are principles based. Most 
are consistent with existing GAAS. Some, 
In 2012, the complete 
body of clarified standards 
will be published in a 
separate volume of 
Professional Standards, 
and the currently effective 
standards will remain 
available through 2013.
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existing standards and will require auditors 
to prepare accordingly. Following are details 
on the changes you will need to make.
Changes to Statements on Quality 
Control Standards
No substantive differences exist between 
SQCS No. 7, A Firm’s System of Quality Con-
trol, and SQCS No. 8. Firms that have refer-
ences to specific paragraphs in SQCS No. 7 
in their firm’s quality control methodologies 
will simply need to update those references 
to corresponding paragraphs in SQCS No. 8.
Changes to Statements on Auditing 
Standards
The clarified SASs introduce the following 
terms:
•• Applicable financial reporting framework, 
examples of which include International 
Financial Reporting Standards and 
generally accepted accounting principles.
•• Emphasis-of-matter and other-matter 
paragraphs replace explanatory 
paragraphs.
•• Group engagement partner and 
component auditor replace principal 
auditor and other auditor, respectively.
Changes that make explicit what was 
previously implicit in the standards include 
requirements to 
•• determine whether the applicable 
financial reporting framework is 
acceptable.
•• have management agree to their 
responsibilities at the onset of 
engagement.
•• apply quality control procedures at the 
audit engagement level.
Additional requirements address
•• changes to the wording of the 
auditor’s reports, including the use of 
paragraph headings and expansion 
of the description of management’s 
responsibilities.
•• more specific procedures to detect illegal 
acts.
•• opening balances in initial audits.
The following SASs, while not significantly 
changing existing audit requirements, are 
the most substantially revised from the stan-
dards that they supersede:
•• Overall Objectives of the Independent 
Auditor and the Conduct of an Audit in 
Accordance With Generally Accepted 
Auditing Standards. This standard 
supersedes the 10 standards and all the 
general standards.
•• Terms of Engagement. This standard 
clarifies procedures for engagement 
acceptance. Firms may need to 
restructure or revise their standard 
engagement letters.
•• The suite of SASs that address special 
purpose financial statements.
•• Group Audits (Including the Work of 
Component Auditors). This standard 
changes the focus in audits that involve 
the work of another auditor from 
the coverage by each auditor to the 
extent of the involvement of the group 
engagement partner (formerly referred 
to as the “principal auditor”). The extent 
to which this will change audit practice 
depends on firms’ current methodologies.
The clarified standards did not substantially 
change requirements related to
•• audit documentation.
You should revise firm 
guidance and audit 
programs to refer to the 
clarified standards.
6•• auditor’s communication with those 
charged with governance. 




•• auditing accounting estimates.
•• written representations.
•• subsequent events.
•• consideration of omitted procedures after 
the report release date.
On the “Final Clarified Statements on Audit-
ing Standards” page you will find a link to a 
summary of changes from the original SASs 
(Nos. 1–116) to the clarified SASs.
How to Prepare for 
the Transition
Now is the time for all auditors to start pre-
paring for the transition to the clarified stan-
dards, which are effective for calendar-year 
2012 audits. A smooth transition requires 
information, education, and training. 
Here are some important steps you can take 
to start preparing for the clarified standards: 
•• Familiarize yourself with the clarified 
SASs, including the application material, 
appendixes, and exhibits.
•• Read the summary of changes between 
existing SASs and clarified SASs, available 
on the “Improving the Clarity of ASB 
Standards” page at AICPA.org. 
•• Appoint a person or team to be in charge 
of the transition. 
•—  Consider establishing small task 
forces of staff at different levels to 
develop revisions to the firm’s audit 
methodologies. 
•— Include training for all audit staff.
In addition to determining any changes 
necessary to audit procedures and training in 
accordance with your firm’s quality control 
documents, you will need to revise firm guid-
ance and audit programs to refer to the 
clarified standards. The effort required for 
these revisions will depend on the level of 
detail of such references in your firm’s 
methodology. 
Follow these steps to minimize the impact of 
the transition on your staff and your clients.
For the latest information to help you 
manage the transition to the clarified 
standards, go to the “Improving the Clarity 
of ASB Standards” page at AICPA.org. 
Bookmark this page. It links you to the 
resources you need for a smooth transition, 
and it is updated regularly.
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Extant AU Sections Mapped to Clarity SAS
Existing AU Section
AU
Superseded New AU Section New AU #
Statements on Auditing Standards—
Introduction
 
110 Responsibilities and Functions of the 
Independent Auditor
All Overall Objectives of the Independent 
Auditor and the Conduct of an Audit in 
Accordance With Generally Accepted 
Auditing Standards [1]
200
120 Defining Professional Requirements in 
Statements on Auditing Standards
All 
150 Generally Accepted Auditing Standards All 
161 The Relationship of Generally Accepted 
Auditing Standards to Quality Control 
Standards
All Quality Control for an Engagement 
Conducted in Accordance With  
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards
220
 The General Standards  
201 Nature of the General Standards All Overall Objectives of the Independent 
Auditor and the Conduct of an Audit in 
Accordance With Generally Accepted 
Auditing Standards [1]
200
210 Training and Proficiency of the 
Independent Auditor
All 
220 Independence All 
230 Due Professional Care in the 
Performance of Work
All 
 The Standards of Field Work  
311 Planning and Supervision All except 
.08–.10
Planning an Audit 300
.08–.10 Terms of Engagement 210
312 Audit Risk and Materiality in Conducting 
an Audit 
All Materiality in Planning and Performing 
an Audit
320
Evaluation of Misstatements Identified 
During the Audit
450
314 Understanding the Entity and Its 
Environment and Assessing the Risks of 
Material Misstatement 
All Understanding the Entity and Its 
Environment and Assessing the Risks of 
Material Misstatement (Redrafted)
315




Opening Balances—Initial Audit 
Engagements, Including Reaudit 
Engagements 
510
.03–.10 and .14 Terms of Engagement 210
316 Consideration of Fraud in a Financial 
Statement Audit
All Consideration of Fraud in a Financial 
Statement Audit (Redrafted)
240
317 Illegal Acts by Clients All Consideration of Laws and Regulations 
in an Audit of Financial Statements
250
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Extant AU Sections Mapped to Clarity SAS
Existing AU Section
AU
Superseded New AU Section New AU #
318 Performing Audit Procedures in 
Response to Assessed Risks and 
Evaluating the Audit Evidence Obtained 
All Performing Audit Procedures in 
Response to Assessed Risks and 
Evaluating the Audit Evidence Obtained 
(Redrafted)
330
322 The Auditor’s Consideration of the 
Internal Audit Function in an Audit of 
Financial Statements
All Using the Work of Internal Auditors 
(working title)*
610
324 Service Organizations All Audit Considerations Relating to an 
Entity Using a Service Organization
402
325 Communicating Internal Control Related 
Matters Identified in an Audit
All Communicating Internal Control Related 
Matters Identified in an Audit (Redrafted)
265
326 Audit Evidence All Audit Evidence (Redrafted) 500
328 Auditing Fair Value Measurements and 
Disclosures
All Auditing Accounting Estimates, 
Including Fair Value Accounting 
Estimates and Related Disclosures [2]
540
329 Analytical Procedures All Analytical Procedures (Redrafted) 520
330 The Confirmation Process All External Confirmations 505
331 Inventories All Audit Evidence—Specific Considerations 
for Selected Items [3]
501
332 Auditing Derivative Instruments, 
Hedging Activities, and Investments in 
Securities
All Audit Evidence—Specific Considerations 
for Selected Items [3]
501
333 Management Representations All Written Representations 580
334 Related Parties All Related Parties (Redrafted) 550
336 Using the Work of a Specialist All Using the Work of an Auditor’s Specialist 620
337 Inquiry of a Client’s Lawyer Concerning 
Litigation, Claims, and Assessments
All Audit Evidence—Specific Considerations 
for Selected Items [3]
501
339 Audit Documentation All Audit Documentation (Redrafted) 230
341 The Auditor’s Consideration of an 
Entity’s Ability to Continue as a Going 
Concern
All Going Concern (working title)* 570
342 Auditing Accounting Estimates All Auditing Accounting Estimates, 
Including Fair Value Accounting 
Estimates and Related Disclosures [2]
540
350 Audit Sampling All Audit Sampling (Redrafted) 530
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Extant AU Sections Mapped to Clarity SAS
Existing AU Section
AU
Superseded New AU Section New AU #
380 The Auditor’s Communication With 
Those Charged With Governance 
All The Auditor’s Communication With 
Those Charged With Governance 
(Redrafted)
260
390 Consideration of Omitted Procedures 
After the Report Date
All Consideration of Omitted Procedures 
After the Report Release Date
585
 The First, Second, and Third 
Standards of Reporting
 
410 Adherence to Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles
All Forming an Opinion and Reporting on 
Financial Statements [4]
700
420 Consistency of Application of Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles
All Consistency of Financial Statements 708
431 Adequacy of Disclosure in Financial 
Statements
All Modifications to the Opinion in the 
Independent Auditor’s Report [5]
705
 The Fourth Standard of Reporting  
504 Association With Financial Statements All Withdrawn N/A





Forming an Opinion and Reporting 
on Financial Statements [4]
700
Modifications to the Opinion in the 
Independent Auditor’s Report [5]
705
Emphasis-of-Matter Paragraphs 
and Other-Matter Paragraphs in the 
Independent Auditor’s Report [6]
706
.12–.13 Special Considerations—Audits of Group 
Financial Statements (Including the Work 
of Component Auditors)
600
.16–.18, .53–.57 Consistency of Financial Statements 708
.33–.34 Special Considerations—Audits of 
Single Financial Statements and Specific 
Elements, Accounts, or Items of a 
Financial Statement
805
.71–.73 Subsequent Events and Subsequently 
Discovered Facts [7]
560
530 Dating of the Independent Auditor’s 
Report
.01–.02 Forming an Opinion and Reporting on 
Financial Statements [4]
700
.03–.08 Subsequent Events and Subsequently 
Discovered Facts [7]
560
532 Restricting the Use of an Auditor’s 
Report





Extant AU Sections Mapped to Clarity SAS
Existing AU Section
AU
Superseded New AU Section New AU #
534 Reporting on Financial Statements 
Prepared for Use in Other Countries
All Financial Statements Prepared in 
Accordance With a Financial Reporting 
Framework Generally Accepted in 
Another Country*
910
543 Part of Audit Performed by Other 
Independent Auditors
All Special Considerations—Audits of Group 
Financial Statements (Including the Work 
of Component Auditors)
600
544 Lack of Conformity With Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles
All Special Considerations—Audits of 
Financial Statements Prepared in 
Accordance With Special Purpose 
Frameworks [8]
800
550 Other Information in Documents 
Containing Audited Financial Statements
All Other Information in Documents 
Containing Audited Financial Statements 
720
551 Supplementary Information in Relation 
to the Financial Statements as a Whole
All Supplementary Information in Relation 
to the Financial Statements as a Whole†
725
552 Reporting on Condensed Financial 
Statements and Selected Financial Data
All Engagements to Report on Summary 
Financial Statements
810
558 Required Supplementary Information All Required Supplementary Information† 730
560 Subsequent Events All Subsequent Events and Subsequently 
Discovered Facts [7]
560
561 Subsequent Discovery of Facts Existing 
at the Date of the Auditor’s Report
All
 Other Types of Reports  
623 Special Reports .19–.21 Reporting on Compliance With 
Aspects of Contractual Agreements or 
Regulatory Requirements in Connection 




Special Considerations—Audits of 
Financial Statements Prepared in 
Accordance With Special Purpose 
Frameworks [8]
800
.11–.18 Special Considerations—Audits of 
Single Financial Statements and Specific 
Elements, Accounts, or Items of a 
Financial Statement
805
625 Reports on the Application of 
Accounting Principles
All Reports on Application of 
Requirements of an Applicable 




Extant AU Sections Mapped to Clarity SAS
Existing AU Section
AU
Superseded New AU Section New AU #
634 Letters for Underwriters and Certain 
Other Requesting Parties
All Letters for Underwriters and Certain 
Other Requesting Parties (Redrafted)*
920
 Special Topics  
711 Filings Under Federal Securities Statutes All Filings With the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission Under the 
Securities Act of 1933
925
722 Interim Financial Information All Interim Financial Information 
(Redrafted)*
930
 Compliance Auditing  
801 Compliance Audits All Compliance Audits† 935
 Special Reports of the Committee on 
Auditing Procedure
 
901 Public Warehouses—Controls and 
Auditing Procedures for Goods Held
All Audit Evidence—Specific Considerations 
for Selected Items [3]
501
Legend:
[n] – Bracketed number indicates clarity SAS that supersedes more than one extant AU section.
* Not finalized as of April 2011.
† Clarified SAS is currently effective.
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